
  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

OPTIONAL DAY TRIP 
full itinerary 

Validity : 01 November 2019 - 31 October 2020 
 

* The prices are quoted in Thai Baht per person 
* Minimum operate/charge 2 adults travelling together 
* All programs are based on English speaking guide only with a SIC or PRIVATE tour basis  
* Tours are operated by VIP air-conditioned 9 seat van, Maximum 9 people per van  

 
 

 

DOI SUTHEP TEMPLE & HMONG HILL-TRIBE 
(Doi Suthep Temple - Hmong Hill Tribe Village) 

 
 

 

Doi Suthep Temple, the place of worship dated back to the year of 1383 when 
the first Chedi was built. It is an important pilgrimage spot for the devout and is 
a sacred site to many Thai people and Foreigner where visitors can climb up 309 
steps staircase to reach the pagodas on the hill top. Spectacular views of Chiang 
Mai City and its surroundings from the temple’s terrace with the panoramic 
view and local culture can be enjoyed. The trip is including a visit to the village 
of ethnic group at Hmong Hill Tribe Village (Hmong Doi Pui; the village of 
colorful costumes tradition) is located on the boundaries of the Doi Suthep - Pui 
National Park. Explore a quaint and picturesque hill-tribe village set in an 
attractive hillside spot. Discover their culture and history through their 
evidences at the museum. 
 

Duration : 4 Hours 
Tour Time  : Morning (08.00 - 12.00 a.m.) or Afternoon (13.00 - 17.00 p.m.) 
Tour Include  : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing : Shoulders and knees need to be covered for entry to temples 

 
 

 

CITY TEMPLE & MUSEUM 
(Wat Phra Singh - Wat Luang Temple - Wat Chiang 
Man - Chiang Mai City Arts & Cultural Centre) 

 
 

 

Chiang Mai has had a long and independent history, which has a large extent 
preserved of Thai culture. In addition, Chiang Mai City also shows the history 
through its fantastic scenery along the city's moat surrounded by historical and 
cultural heritage. Visit the most important temples including Wat Phra Singh 
(the most beautiful architecture in northern style reflected from its’ Viharn), 
Wat Chedi Luang (Temple of the Biggest Stupa in Chiang Mai) and Wat Chiang 
Man (The oldest temple in Chiang Mai build in the same age of Chiang Mai 
City). Beside temples, the trip also visit Chiang Mai City Arts & Cultural Centre 
known as the center to learn and understand Chiang Mai’s history and culture 
from the past till now a day.  
 

Duration  : 4 Hours 
Tour Time : Morning (08.00 - 12.00 a.m.) or Afternoon (13.00 - 17.00 p.m.) 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing : Shoulders and knees need to be covered for entry to temples 
Remark :The Join/SIC Tour is not available on Monday due to closing of Chiang 
 Mai City Arts & Cultural Centre) 
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OP-02 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

ELEPHANT AT WORK & RIDE 
(Mae Sa Elephant Camp - Elephant Show - Elephant 
Ride - Orchid Farm) 

 
 

 

Heading up north of Chiang Mai to Mae Rim District through the mountains and 
valleys where housed Mae Sa Elephant Camp. Enjoy fabulous performance of 
elephants, the symbol of Thailand. Delight in a wide range of demonstrations 
includes elephant training techniques, bathing, traditional roundup methods 
and elephant game. Then, experience with elephant riding through to jungle 
(short track : 20 min). If time permitted, you can visit elephants’ arts exhibition 
with their painting, known as “the most expensive painting by a group of 
elephants” by Guinness World Records. After that, visit an Orchid Farm to see 
more than 50 different varieties of gorgeous orchid blooms in a dazzling array 
of colors.  

 

Duration  : 4 Hours 
Tour Time  : Morning (07.30 - 11.30 a.m.) or Afternoon (12.30 - 16.30 p.m. ) 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 
Remark  : 2 Persons per 1 Elephant; maximum of 150 kg, Women in a pregnancy 
 stage is not recommended, Please bring along insect repellent 

 

 
 
 
 

 

HANDICRAFT VILLAGE 
(Sankampaeng Handicraft Village) 

 
 

 

Visit along Sankampang Road and Bor-Sang Village in the east of Chiang Mai 
which known as the “Handicraft Village” especially the Umbrella Making Village 
where villagers have been making the umbrella for generations and developed 
to the home industry. The trip will also take you to visit some of the factories 
concerning with the Lanna wisdom such as the Green Pottery called Celadon, 
Thai Silk Weaving, Silverware, Lacquer ware where you can see the procedure 
from the beginning until they are ready to sell to the world expressed the 
diversity artistic and unique handmade heritage products. 
 

Duration  : 4 Hours 
Tour Time  : Morning (08.00 - 12.00 a.m.) or Afternoon (13.00 - 17.00 p.m.) 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 
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OP-04 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CHIANG MAI NIGHT SAFARI (DAY SAFARI) 
(Chiang Mai Night Safari - Day Time) 

 
 

 
 

 

Visit Chiang Mai Night Safari (18 km. or 45 min to south of Chiang Mai) in the 
afternoon, it will offered you a different experience from the after-dark one. 
Upon arrival at the entrance, you will be free to feeding the giraffe and deer (on 
your own expenses). This trip will give you the opportunity to explore the 
animal world by taking the tram ride throughout both North Zone and South 
Zone during the sunlight which will make you feel even closer to them and see 
how lovely they are. You can feel relax and enjoy with each part of the program 
without rushing. Beside the tram ride, the Walking Zone (Jaguar Trail; 1.2 km.) 
around the lake is another walking trail that you shouldn’t miss where some 
rare animals and the Tiger Cages can be seen. 
 

Duration  : 5 Hours 
Tour Time  : 14.30 - 19.30 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CHIANG MAI NIGHT SAFARI 
(Chiang Mai Night Safari - Evening Time) 

 
 

 

Heading south of Chiang Mai, around 18 km. or 45 min from the city center to 
reach Chiang Mai Night Safari where is awaits for your visit and explore. Enjoy 
the tram ride throughout 2 exotic routes (20 – 30 min each; North Zone with 
carnivorous animal and South Zone with the African savanna’s animal) which 
will bring you to see the animals in their “Natural Habitat” where some of them 
(a non-carnivorous one) can walk around freely (the feeding with the bare 
hands are allowed) such as deer, giraffe, kangaroo etc. Beside the tram ride, the 
Walking Zone (Jaguar Trail; 1.2 km.) around the lake is another walking trail that 
you shouldn’t miss where some rare animals. Beside you can enjoy Musical 
Fountain with Water Screen and other shows such as Night Predators Show, 
Tiger Show and Creatures of the Night Show. 
 

Duration  : 4 Hours 
Tour Time  : 18.00 - 22.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

OP-05A 

OP-05E 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

KHAN TOKE DINNER WITH SHOW 
(Old Chiang Mai Cultural Center) 

 
 

 

Enjoy dinner in the atmosphere of Northern Thai Style with Chiang Mai’s most 
popular tours, these outing offers a chance to visitor to enjoy a traditional meal 
served in the small round table (Northern Thailand Style) called “Toke or Khan 
Toke” which will also serve the local food (Sticky rice, Fried pork skin, Northern 
chili paste, Pork curry, Sweet crispy rice and Deep fried banana. *Foods can be 
refilled and inclusive of refilled non-alcohol soft drink and drinking water). The 
entertainment for during the dinner will include the traditional Finger dance, 
Sword and Candle dances as well as the Ramwong, for which all quests will be 
invited and encouraged to participate. The evening concludes with 
performances from the Akha, Yao, Lahu, Hmong and Karen Hill Tribes. Beside 
the dinner, the trip will offered a wonderful experience to exploring Muang Mai 
whole sales and fresh market. 
 

Duration  : 4 Hours 
Tour Time  : 18.00 - 22.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Dinner with non-alcohol soft drink and drinking water, Drinking 
 water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 

 
 
 
 
 

 

ELEPHANT SAFARI @ MAE TAMAN  
(Elephant Show - Elephant Ride - Ox-Cart Ride - 
Bamboo Raft - Long Neck Hill Tribe Village) 

 
 

 

Discover a simple beauty nature of Chiang Mai’s Countryside at Mae Taman 
Elephant Camp with a total of 60 elephants. Upon arrival, elephant’s routine 
and abilities will be presented and then, enjoy an elephant ride through the 
lush green forest with the beautiful scenery of Mae Tang River together with 
experience on the ox-cart riding to one of the nearby village. Lunch at the 
Elephant Camp with the buffet menu. The program at the camp will be ended 
with a 45 min travel along Mae Tang River by the bamboo rafting in the sense 
of fresh air and sustainable living habitat along both sides of the river. Then, 
change to local truck for visit hill tribe village, including Long Neck Tribe nearby. 
 

Duration  : 6.5 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 16.30 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 
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OP-07 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CHIANG RAI – GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
(Mae Khachan Hotspring - White Temple - Chiang Sean - 
Golden Triangle - Boat along Mae Khong River - Opium House) 

 
 

 

Depart to Chiang Rai in the early morning and make a short break at Mae 
Kachan Hot Spring located in the scenic surrounding of the spectacular hills and 
in the shelter of the large shady tree. Then, visit Wat Rong Khun (known as 
White Temple; built from the imagination and believed) and continue the trip 
to Golden Triangle area where the Ancient City of Chiang Sean located on. You 
will visit Wat Chedi Luang and surrounded area. Lunch at local restaurant (set 
menu). Then, drive up to see panoramic view of Thailand, Laos and Myanmar 
border from the view point. Board on 2 hours of long tail boat along Mae Kong 
River to enjoy scenery on both side. After that, visit a private Opium Museum to 
learn story and display about opium trade in the past. Return Chiang Mai with 4 
hours driving. On the way back, make a half way break for inclusive of coffee or 
tea before continues to Chiang Mai. 
 

Duration  : 13.5 Hours 
Tour Time  : 07.00 a.m. - 20.30 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, 1 Cup of coffee or tea, Drinking water and refreshing 
 towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 
Remark  : Please bring your passport on this trip 

 
 
 

 

INTHANON NATIONAL PARK 
(Highest Peak – Pagodas – Royal Project – Hmong Market – 
Mae Klang Luang Village – Wachirathan Waterfall) 

 
 

 

Heading south of Chiang Mai to Inthanon National Park (Thailand’s highest 
mountain), which is a true jewel of natural beauty consisting of rugged 
mountains terrain blanketed by lush tropical forests and majestic waterfalls. 
Stop at the highest peak to see the panoramic view, after that take a short walk 
in Angkha Natural Trail to discover the pure nature with the cool fresh air 
where during the winter time you can see the beauty of the Rhododendrons 
(Dec-Feb). Continue to the twin pagodas commemorating the birthday of the 
King and Queen of Thailand. After that, visit Hmong Market before visit the King 
Royal Agricultural Project for have lunch at Royal Project’s restaurant (Set menu). 
After lunch, visit Mae Klang Luang Karen Villages with observe the terraced 
paddy field surrounding you and taste a cup of freshly brewed coffee by the 
locals. The last stop, visit Wachirathan Waterfall, the second major waterfall of 
the national park. 
 

Duration  : 9 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 17.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Jun-Sep, Light jacket, Umbrella or Rain Coat 
 : Nov- Feb, Jacket or Sweater, Comfortable shoes (Sneakers or sandals) 

 
 
 

 

 

OP-08 

OP-09 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

ELEPHANT TREK TO LONG NECK & TIGER KINGDOM 
(Elephant Show - Elephant Ride to Baan Tong Luang, Long Neck 
Hill Tribe - Tiger Kingdom) 

 
 

 

The unforgettable trip to visit “Mae Sa Elephant Camp” one of the well-known 
elephant camp in Thailand where you can enjoy the wonderful and lovely 
shows from elephants with the number of shows (such as playing football, 
painting etc.) and experience on the elephant ride through the jungle until one 
of the mix hill tribe villages called “Baan Tong Luang” where different ethnic 
groups were brought together as one community with the aspect of 
maintaining their way of life and culture to understand the difference of each 
tribe. Lunch at the local restaurant (Buffet menu). The trip will be ended at the 
Tiger Kingdom with the exciting and memorable experience to enclose with 
tiger (Included ticket 1 tiger’s size per person). 
 

Duration  : 9 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 17.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

THAI ELEPHANT CONSERVATION CENTER 

(Thai Elephant Conservation Center, Lampang - Elephant Show 
& Ride - Wat Lampang Luang) 

 
 

 

Thai Elephant Conservation Center is located in Lampang and runs by the 
government to offer a chance for taking a free care for the injured and sick 
elephant from all over Thailand and South East Asia with their Elephant 
Hospital. In the same area, you will see featuring traditional logging techniques 
but also showing elephants painting pictures, making music, demonstrating 
agility etc. Then, experience the elephant riding for an hour. Lunch at local 
restaurant. After that continue to visit the famous Wat Lampang Luang was 
built in 13th Century and is enshrined the relic of the Buddha. Here you can find 
a completed and perfect Lanna Architecture from its surrounding. Next, explore 
the city by horse carriage a symbolic of Lampang province. Return to Chiang 
Mai and visit local fresh food market on the way. 
 

Duration  : 8 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 16.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Shoulders and knees need to be covered for entry to temples 
 : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

OP-10 

OP-11 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

TREKKING DOI SUTHEP AREA 

(Down-Hill Trek in Doi Suthep-Pui National Park Area) 

 
 

 

Drive up to Doi Suthep – Pui National Park which housed one of the city’s 
forests together with the waterfalls covered the area of 261 square kilometers, 
it is a part of Thanon Thong Chai Range (lies from north toward the south and 
end in Lamphun Province including Inthanon Mountain). Your trekking will start 
from the Forestry Camp and trek down-hill around 2.5 hours in the forest 
where is mixture between evergreen forest (1,000 meter above the sea level) 
and the mixed deciduous-evergreen forest. The variety of the fauna, animals 
and birds species can be found such as Oaks, Dipterrocarps, Magnolia, 
Crocodile Salamander, Wild Boar, Minivets, Eagles, etc.). See a view point of 
Chiang Mai. The trekking will finish at Monthatarn Waterfall for relaxing with 
nature sound before heading to the city for have lunch (Or you can have a 
packed lunch at the waterfall). 
 

Duration  : 7 Hours 
Tour Time  : 07.30 a.m. - 14.30 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants, Trekking shoes 
Remark : Please bring along insect repellent 

 
 

 

 

ELEPHANT SAFARI @ CHIANG DAO 

(Mae Malai Market - Elephant Show & Ride - Bamboo Rafting - 
Elephant Dung Paper’s Center) 

 
 

 

Depart Chiang Mai in the morning throughout the lush green route to Chiang 
Dao District and make a stop along the way for explore the local fresh market 
where you can still find the local products & way of life which mix from local 
and hill-tribe people. While arrive at Chiang Dao Elephant Training Center, 
across the river of Ping by the suspension bridge overlook to the river, valley 
and forest. Observe to elephant daily bathing and demonstration. Then, 
experience on an hour elephant ride. Continue with smooth bamboo rafting 
along Ping river. Lunch at the local restaurant (Set Menu). On the way back, visit 
Elephant Dung Paper Center and learn how to make paper from elephant poo 
poo. 
 

Duration  : 6 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 16.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Light weight shorts/long t-shirts and pants, Sneakers or sandals 
Remark : Please bring along insect repellent 
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OP-13 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

KIEW MAE PAN NATURAL TRAIL 
(Inthanon National Park - Vachirathan Waterfall - Karen Hill-
Tribe Village - Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail) 

 
 

 

Having a good day in the embrace of nature! One of the most fertile natural 
treasure and scenic trail in Thailand, the invigorating mountain and fresh air are 
waiting to welcome you at Inthanon National Park. Visit to waterfall and hill 
tribe village at the highest mountain in Thailand. After lunch at Royal Project’s 
restaurant, getting truly experience by walking 3 kilometers or 2.5-3 hours 
along Kew Mae Pan Nature Trail through the beautiful green forest, passing 
giant Rhododendrons (Dec-Feb), waterfalls and streams which leads to a cliff 
where you can enjoy breathtaking mountain views. Then, drive up to the 
highest peak and take a short strolling along Angka Nature Trail (15-20 min). If 
time allows, on the way back will stop at Twin Pagodas which were built to 
honor the King and Queen for their 60th birthdays respectively. 
 

Duration  : 9 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 17.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Meal : 1 Lunch, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident 
 insurance 
Clothing  : Jun-Sep, Light jacket, Umbrella or Rain Coat 
 : Nov- Feb, Jacket or Sweater, Comfortable shoes (Sneakers or sandals) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

BREATH OF NATURE (MORNING) 
(Khun Chang Kian Hmong Village - Doi Suthep Temple) 

 
 

 

No trip to Chiang Mai would be complete without visiting Doi Suthep Temple; 
the most beautiful and sacred temple containing a holy relic of the Buddha. 
Impressive panoramic view of the city can be seen from temple terrace at 3,500 
feet above sea level. After that, escape from the city and enjoy fresh air in 
green forest by a truck to Khun Chang Kian Hmong Hill Tribe Village, visit to the 
residents of Hmong Tribe who are living in a state of nature. Take a walk around 
the village to explore their simply way of life. On the way back relax with a 
simply cup of coffee in the scenery of the mountain and valley. 
 

Duration  : 6.5 Hours 
Tour Time  : 07.30 a.m. - 13.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, Local truck to Khun Chang Kian Village, 
 English speaking guide, Admission fees, Coffee or tea with snack, Drinking 
 water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Shoulders and knees need to be covered for entry to temples 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

OP-14 

OP-15 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

BREATH OF NATURE (AFTERNOON) 
(Khun Chang Kian Hmong Village - Doi Suthep Temple - Attend 
the evening Buddhist religious service) 

 
 

 

Upon arrival at Doi Suthep Temple area, you will bring to escape from the city 
and enjoy fresh air in green forest by a truck to Khun Chang Kian Hmong Hill 
Tribe Village, visit to the residents of Hmong Tribe who are living in a state of 
nature. Take a walk around the village to explore their simply way of life. On the 
way back relax with a simply cup of coffee in the scenery of the mountain and 
valley. Continue to visit the most beautiful and sacred temple, Doi Suthep 
Temple, containing a holy relic of the Buddha. Impressive panoramic view of 
the city can be seen from temple terrace at 3,500 feet above sea level. 18.00 
p.m. attend the evening Buddhist religious service at the temple 
 

Duration  : 6.5 Hours 
Tour Time  : 13.00 - 19.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, Local truck to Khun Chang Kian Village, 
 English speaking guide, Admission fees, Coffee or tea with snack, Drinking 
 water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : Shoulders and knees need to be covered for entry to temples 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

LOCAL WISDOM & LANNA WAY OF LIFE 
(Local Village, Forestry Project, Weaving Handicraft Process, do 
a special traditional dessert) 

 
 

 

Once to bring you back to the traditional way of Sankampang locals who still 
maintains their unique weaving for the next generation. Get started with 
meeting and greeting to villagers, then heading to visit the Fishery Project and 
the Forestry Project which is the aspect of King Bhumibhol (King Rama IX) to 
help them improving their daily life and developing into greenery area.  
Afterward, have a local lunch warmly together with villagers and more than 
that, they will literally show every step of Weaving Handicraft Process which 
you can learn and try to hands on every step of process from a very beginning 
of the cotton tree to the piece of the fabric as a final step as well. Before this 
trip will be ended, you will have a chance to do a special traditional dessert 
known as “Kanom-Khee-Maeo” (Dessert cooked with rice flour and coconuts) 
served with fresh herbal juices. 
 

Duration  : 8 Hours 
Tour Time  : 08.00 a.m. - 16.00 p.m. 
Tour Include : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Coffee or tea with snack, Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic 
 travel accident insurance 
Clothing  : - 

 
 
 

 

 

OP-16 

OP-17 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

HOP ON SAMLOR IN CHIANG MAI 
(Wat Ket Karam - Warorot Market - Take Samlor to Old City) 

 
 

 

Take a step back in time at old temple Wat Ket Karam where was built in 1428 
and located near the Ping River, the river is the most famous and important 
commercial area in the past. Explore the temple and museum that exhibits the 
antiques and old photos for reaching Northern Thai culture and Buddhism. 
Then, amble along the riverside heritage path to see a combination style of 
building between Lanna - Chinese with Western architecture. Walk across the 
footbridge to Warorot Market, the largest wet and dry market in the city to find 
all traditional items. After walking quietly, you will experience the hustle and 
bustle environment to see local vibe and get authentic feeling on the living and 
culture of locals. Taste and bite local snacks and seasonal fruits. Continue trip 
by Samlor (Trishaw), a symbol and part of Chiang Mai's life with low speed and 
open views to roam along Thapae Road through the old city and walls. During 
your smoothly riding, you will sense for sights and sounds of people. Finally, 
hop off and sit back to relax with refreshing drinks before transfer to the hotel. 
 

Duration : 4 Hours 
Tour Time  : Morning (08.00 - 12.00 a.m.) or Afternoon (13.00 - 17.00 p.m.) 
Tour Include  : Air-condition van from/to hotel, English speaking guide, Admission fees, 
 Drinking water and refreshing towel, Basic travel accident insurance 
Clothing : Shoulders and knees need to be covered for entry to temples 
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Tour Code & Program Name 
ADT = Adult Price / CHD = Children Price 

THB = Thai Baht 

Join Price 
(THB per Pax) 

Min 2 Pax & Max 9 Pax / Van 

Private Price (THB per Pax) 

2 – 3 Pax 4 – 5 Pax 6 – 9 Pax 

 Selling  Selling  Selling  Selling 

OP-01 : Doi Suthep Temple & 
Hmong Village 

ADT  900  1,500  1,150  1,000 

CHD  550  900  700  650 

OP-02 : City Temple & Museum 
ADT  900  1,500  1,150  1,000 

CHD  550  900  700  650 

OP-03 : Elephant @ Work & Ride 
@ Mae Sa Elephant Camp 

ADT 
 1,350  1,900  1,600  1,450 

CHD 

OP-04 : Handicraft Village 
ADT  750  1,200  1,000  950 

CHD  450  750  650  600 

OP-05A : Chiang Mai Night Safari 
(+ Tram Ride; Afternoon Trip) 

ADT  1,500  2,000  1,800  1,600 

CHD  1,000  1,300  1,200  1,100 

OP-05E : Chiang Mai Night Safari 
(+ Tram Ride; Evening Trip) 

ADT  1,300  1,800  1,600  1,500 

CHD  900  1,200  1,100  1,000 

OP-06 : Khan Toke Dinner 
with Cultural Show 

ADT  1,150  1,500  1,400  1,250 

CHD  700  950  850  800 

OP-07 : Elephant Safari 
@ Mae Taman Camp 

ADT 
 1,500  3,100  2,600  2,300 

CHD 

OP-08 : Chiang Rai One Day 
(+ Boat Trip) 

ADT  2,000  4,000  2,900  2,500 

CHD  1,200  2,400  1,800  1,550 

OP-09 : Inthanon National Park 
ADT  2,000  3,600  2,900  2,500 

CHD  1,200  2,200  1,800  1,500 

OP-10 : Elephant Trek to Long Neck 
& Tiger Kingdom 

ADT 
 4,800  6,000  5,500  5,000 

CHD 

OP-11 : Thai Elephant Conservation 
Center @ Lampang 

ADT 
 3,300  3,900  3,700  3,500 

CHD 

OP-12 : Trekking Doi Suthep Area 
ADT 

 1,700  2,400  2,100  1,900 
CHD 

OP-13 : Elephant Safari 
@ Chiang Dao Camp 

ADT  N/A  3,800  3,300  3,100 

CHD  N/A  2,850  2,550  2,350 

OP-14 : Kiew Mae Pan Natural Trail 
(Seasonal Tour in Nov- May only) 

ADT  3,200  3,900  3,400  3,200 

CHD  1,900  2,350  2,200  2,000 

OP-15 : Breath of Nature (Morning) 
ADT  1,400  2,100  1,800  1,600 

CHD  950  1,250  1,100  1,050 

OP-16 : Breath of Nature (Afternoon) 
ADT  1,600  2,300  2,000  1,800 

CHD  1,050  1,400  1,200  1,150 

OP-17 : Local Wisdom & 
Lanna Way of Life 

ADT  3,500  4,500  3,900  3,500 

CHD  2,300  2,950  2,600  2,400 

OP-18 : Hop On Samlor in Chiang Mai 
ADT  1,600  2,000  1,850  1,700 

CHD  1,050  1,300  1,200  1,100 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  TERMS & CONDITIONS  

TOUR INCLUDES AND EXCLUDES 
• Include 

- Round trip transfer from/to the hotel 

- VIP Transportation for tour (air-condition 9 seats van with a maximum of 9 people / van) 

- Professional English speaking guide 

- Admission fees & activities as mentioned in the program 

- Meal : Lunch (For Full Day Tour Only) or Dinner (For Khan Toke Dinner with Cultural Performances Only) as mentioned 

- Drinking water & refreshing towel in the van 

- Basic travel accident insurance 

• Exclude 
- Other optional or other tour & meals than mentioned in the program 

- Personal expenses such as extra food, beverage, souvenir, etc. 

- VAT 7%, Tax 3% (if there is any) 

- Tipping (not compulsory) 

 

• Extra Charge 
- Elephant Program [Single Riding; 1 elephant : 1 person] 

➢ OP-07, = THB 300 / Pax 
➢ OP-03, 11     = THB   500 / Pax 
➢ OP-10, 13     = THB1,500 / Pax 

 

- Pick up from HOTEL or RESORT OUTSIDE to the CITY AREA; 
➢ 06-15 km from city center will be charge 1,000 per round trip per group 

➢ 16-30 km from city center will be charge 2,000 per round trip per group 

- Tour guide in other language for private tour only, the extra charge is THB2,500 per group 

• Minimum operate for 2 adults traveling together 

• All elephant programs, elephant riding provide 1 elephant for 2 people with a maximum load of 120 – 150 kg per elephant 

• Optional or side trip are not allowed in every tour operated by Northern Smile Travel 

CHILDREN POLICY 
• Children from 2 to 10 year and no higher than 120 cm. : children price will be applied 

• Children under 10 year but higher than 120 cm. : adult price will be applied 

• Children from 10 year and above : adult price will be applied 

• 1 Children traveling with 1 adult for all elephant programs is considered to be 2 adults traveling together 

 
 

       (NST - 19/11/2019) 

 

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkXw7wcCOgJn-E0zDEmHTCzxXojh?e=IVlaGd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkXw7wcCOgJn-E0zDEmHTCzxXojh?e=IVlaGd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkXw7wcCOgJn-E0zDEmHTCzxXojh?e=IVlaGd
http://www.kentholidays.com/SubmitEnquiry.htm

